
New program* 
fór prisoners
Therapeutic storytelling Prison and theatre

Based on the British project "Storybook Dads", Heves 
County Remand Prison launched its "Bedtime story" 
("Esti mese") program in 2010. The program aims at re- 
inforcing family ties, and encouraging prisoners to im- 
prove their reading skills, get more motivated fór read- 
ing, and participate more willingly in education.

Prison sentences do nőt only shock the convicted per- 
son, bút alsó their family, and the shock has a lasting ef- 
fect on children who have to face shame and loneliness.

At the first stage of the Eger-based project, forty pris
oners read out a story of their choice and mailed the 
recording on a CD to their families. At the next stage 
prisoners visited disabled children living in a home in 
Eger and held monthly story sessions.

The Turay Ida Theatre Company brought its play on do- 
mestic violence titled "Boy in the mirror, or requiem fór 
a childhood" to Győr-Moson-Sopron County Remand 
Prison. It is a two-actor drama about an abused child 
growing up. The performance was repeated in nine pris
ons during the year.

Hungary's very special Baltazár Thearte, a company fea- 
turing mentally challenged actors, played at Kecskemét 
prison. Members of the company are young people liv
ing with Down's Syndrome. The play, titled Aranylépés, 
features a giant maze resembling a ehess table set up in 
the prison's courtyard. According to Dóra Elek, Art Direc- 
tor of the theatre, people in the maze are "looking fór 
the meaning of life, right and wrong are a thread apart, 
and there is no absolute truth."

In August 2012 five female prisoners and 13 children 
participated in a 10-day therapeutic storytelling work- 
shop in Paloznak. The convicted female prisoners re- 
quested short-term leaves to participate in the course. 
This is important to mention because it shows these wo- 
men's dedication, as a short-term leave is nőt included 
in a prison sentence so it essentially makes the sentence 
longer.

The project was successful, family ties were reinforced, 
especially between mothers and children, the prisoners 
practiced their skills in reading and self-expression, and 
they were offered an opportunity to take personal re- 
sponsibility.

Storytelling alsó worked in Balassagyarmat, where pris
oners from the storytelling group Mesekör staged their 
own play fór their relatives at Christmas 2011, and played 
another three times during the year. Mesekör is spon- 
sored by the Feldmár Institute as part of the institute's 
social responsibility program. In addition to the benefits 
of teamwork and cooperation, members of Mesekör alsó 
récéivé special self-awareness training through Feldmár 
Institute.

Prisoners of Pálhalma National Prison wrote and staged 
a play titled "Stay faithful unto death today", which was 
shown in Bartók Béla theatre in Dunaújváros on June 13. 
The play is based on the Hungárián classic "Be Faithful 
Unto Death" by Zsigmond Móricz, which the prisoners 
rewrite to reflect present-day society and their own life 
experiences.

Encouraged by the success of the performance, we 
agreed with Bartók Béla theatre to organize a prison 
theatre festival in May or June 2013. Already 20 theatre 
groups from various prisons submitted their application 
to participate.
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The power o f music Prison and art

Our institutions offer a wide rangé of interest groups 
where prisoners can learn social skills, practice conflict 
management, or develop skills.

In 2010 Tököl Juvenile Prison organized its Authentic Mu
sic Festival fór the first time. The event has become a 
tradition; this year the theme was dance music with 13 
prison bands playing. The participants had a chance to 
compete, and taste challenge and victory.

In January we launched a volunteer program fór youth 
fór bringing art to children's homes, in order to offer 
an experience in community art. Participants récéivé 
practical and theoretical training on the various forms 
of community art. In this year's project the participants 
created three large outdoor murals, one giant interac- 
tive boardgame, a giant patchwork picture and one light 
painting performance.

Animal-assisted therapy

Juvenile Prisoners in Szirmabesnyő participate in a guide 
dog breeding and training program fór the blind. Youth 
are instructed by the Hungárián Federation of the Blind 
and Partially Sighted on how to raise and train puppies. 
The animals need a lót of humán contact before their 
actual training can begin. Spending time around pup
pies can give positive feedback to young people, which 
influences personality development in a positive way.


